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ABSTRACT 
It has recently been claimed that fracture surfaces are fractal in nature, i.e. they are 
"self-similar", and that the fractal dimension of a fracture surface is in correlation w-ith 
the toughness of the material. We have investigated these concepts by rneasuring the 
fractal dimension of fracture surfaces of A710 steel(base 111etal and weldrnents) using 
different ruler lengths. 
We find that the fracture surfaces of the base metal can be described by fractal 
geometry (at least over the range of ruler lengths used here). The impact toughness tested 
at different temperatures increases as the fractal dimension increases. 
A quantitative relationship between the impact toughness(E) and the fractal 
dimension(D) in A 710 steel is established· and is given by: 
E == Ea e2so• 
where ·E0 is the impact toughness in the Euclidean space, and 
o· is the fractional part of D (D. ==D-1). 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
It has been tested whether real surfaces such as the fracture surfaces of metals can ·be 
characterized by fractal geometry 1• In rnany cases, the int~ntion has been proven useful 
since the new geometry provides a quantitative method of characterizing a fracture 
surface using the fractal dimension, D. 
1.1 Fractal Geometry 
The term "fractal" was coined from the :Latin adjective fratus(the corresponding Latin 
verb"fragere" means"to break, to create irregular fragments"). Fractal geometry was 
introduced by B.B.Mandelbrot2 to describe irregular phenomena in nature. 
According to the Euclidean geometry a straight line, square, and cube, are accepted 
as 1-, 2-, 3-dimensional object, respectively. Of course, most objects in nature have 
contours more· complicated than those of simple geometrical shapes. It should not be 
surprising that the dimension of a cloud or fracture surface is not an integer. The fractal 
geometry tells us that most objects in nature have. non-integer fractional dimensions. 
Figure 1 shows a basic fractal shape, the Koch curve. One can try to approximate the 
complicated shape by segments or triangles. A rough approximation is shown in the top 
diagram of Figure 2, but obviously it is far from the Koch curve. The rriiddle diagram 
gives a second-order approximation and the last shows a third~order approximation. As 
the order of approximation is raised, the shape becomes increasingly close to the Koch 
curve. Note that each segment in the first stage is replaced in the second stage by four 
segments which form a shape similar to the whole unit. The segments in the second stage 
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are also replaced by similar shapes in the third stage. The essence of the Koch curve is 
the similarity. In fact, the Koch curve is created by repeating the above replacements on 
an infinitesimal scale. Such a similarity, that is the shape of a local part is similar to that 
of the whole configuration, is the most peculiar feature of a geometrical shape with no 
characteri~tic length. This is known as self-similarity. 
One may examine the self-similarity of the Koch curve in more detail. The part of.the 
Koch curve in the interval (0, 1/3) becom~s identical to the whole shape when it is 
magnified three times. The same can be said about the shapes in the intervals (1/3, 1/2), 
(l/2,2/3) and (2/3, 1) .. Likewise, the parts in the intervals (0, 1/9), (0, 1/2.7), ..... are also 
identical to the whole shape. Thus, in any small portion of the curve there .exist many 
miniatures of the whole shape with different sizes. 
In the case of clouds or fracture surfaces, self-similarity does not hold in the strict 
sense but hold statistically. When one observes a fracture surface through several 
different magnifications he will find shapes which look very similar to the whole 
configuration of a fracture surface. For any shape with a characteristic length, its 
complexity is reduced -if a magnified part is observed. But for the shape of a fracture 
surface or the Koch curve, the complexity does not decrease at all because any small part 
is similar to the large unit. 
Self-similarity is scale-invariant, because self-similar shapes do not change their shape 
under a change of the observation sc.ale. This is a very -important property which gives 
a clue to understanding complicated shapes with .no characteristic length, such as the 
Koch curve· or a fracture surface. 
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1.2 Fractal Dimension 
The fractal .dimension , which is invariant with the length scale and is closely linked 
to the concept of geometrical self-similarity, is an intrinsic property and can therefore 
be used for surface characterization. Most geometrical figures in nature have a 
characteristic dimension describing their shape. This dimension can be best described by 
a fractional or fractal number. A two-dimensional Euclidean shape will have an integer 
dimension. Two-dimensional fractals will have fractional fractal numbers between one 
and two2• Rivers, coastlines and fracture surfaces are a few examples of the two 
dimensional fractals. Fractal numbers falling between two and three describe three-
dimensional objects such _as mountains and clouds. 
The following equation is used to describe all types of geometries : 
Nr0 =1 (1) 
where N is the number of segments in the repeating unit. 
r is the self-similarity ratio, and 
Dis the fractal dimension. 
The repeating unit, which traces the geometry in space, can be compared to the unit cell 
of a crystal. The self-similarity ratio describes how the .repeating units join to create the 
fractal geometry. For all Euclidean shapes, the repeating unit is a straight.line, and "N" 
and "r" have reciprocal values. Once in fractal space, these restrictions no longer apply. 
Thi~ means that "N" and "r" may vary independently. The repeating unit may be of any 
design as long as it is self-similar and scale invariant. 
Recall the Koch curve in Figure 1. It is composed of four miniatures(N -:--4) of size 
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1/3(r== 1/3). Hence from equation (1) the dimension D of the Koch curve becomes 
fractional. 
What does this fractional' value of dimensions mean ? The value for the Koch curve, 
1.26, lies between 1 and 2, where 1 is the dimension for a line and 2 is that for a plane 
in the Euclidean geometry. Another example is the Pea.no curve3 whose fractal dimension 
is near 2 as shown in Figure 3. It is obvious that the Koch curve is more complicated 
than a straight line, but it seems less complicated· than the plane~filling ·Peano curve. 
·Therefore, one may regard the dimension as an index of complexity, expecting that a 
shape with a high dimension would be more complicated than a shape with a lower 
dimension. 
1. 3 Fractal Dimension and Fracture Toughness 
The basic relationship between material·' s characteristic properties and its fractal 
dimension has yet to be explored. So far, the only established relationship is between a 
material's toughness and ·its fractal dimension. 
In 1984, Mandelbrot et al. 1 described experimental techniques known a·s the 'Slit 
Island Analysis(SIA)' and ';Fracture Profile Analysis(FPA)' to obtain the fractal 
dimension for the fractured surfaces of 300 gr~de maraging steel. These authors found 
that the fractal dimension (D) ·was correlated with the impact energy(IE) of the fractured 
specimen. Fractal characterization thus in principle can provide a measure of surface 
roughness. with which material properties can be correlated. 
Subsequently, .Pande et al. 4 measured the fractal dimension of a titanium alloy(Ti-6Al-
s.· 
Zr) with varying zirconium contents by the techniques mentioned above. They found that 
D decreased with an increase in dynamic tear energy(DTE). 
In 1988, Mu and Lung5 investigated the fractal dimensions for the fractured surfaces 
of 24SiMnCrNi2Mo and 30CrMnSiNi2A steels at different test temperatures µsing the 
SIA. They showed that the value of D decreased as the logarithm of the fracture 
toughness K1e increased. 
The IE, DTE and K1e are the characteristics of material toughness. The inverse 
correlation between the toughness and the fractal dimension is contrary to experience and 
is difficult to explain. In addition, Lung and Mu6 had shown that the fractal dimension 
Om as determined by the perimeter-area relation is not the intrinsic fractal dimension D0 
of a fractured metal surface. The measured values of Dm depend on the length of the 
yardstick(r) used to measure the perimeter and has a quantitative relationship with D0• 
When the yardstick is small enough, Dm approaches D0• It was also shown that they were 
two reasons to cause the inverse correlation between Dm and the. toughness of materials. 
One is that the yardstick used by many authors for measuring Dm is too large; the other 
is the physical mechanism of crack propagation 7 • 
In 1988, Mecholsky et al. 8 examined the fracture surface of chert using fractal 
geometry, and found that as the fracture surface becomes rougher the fracture 
toughness increases as the fractal dimension increases. More recently, Passoja et al. 9 
examined the fracture surfaces of six different alumina materials· and five glass~ceramics. 
They obtained a correlation between the increasing fractal dimension and increasing 
toughness. Chen and Runt10 found that the fracture surfaces of polystyrene. can be 
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described by fractal geometry and that the stress ·intensity factor at failure increases as 
fractal dimension increases. In addition, Robert W. Cahn 11 pointed out. the fact that the-
relationship between fractal dimension and. fracture toughness is diametrically opposite 
for ductile fracture(maraging steel) and for brittle fracture (chert and polycrystalline 
ceramics). 
The purposes of the present work are to identify whether the metal surfaces can be 
modeled by fractal' geometry, and to relate the fractal dimension to fracture toughness 
of structural A 7.10 steels. 
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II. TIIEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
2.1 The Scaling Law 
The classical Euclidean geometry has translational invariance and has characteristic 
shapes that can be described in a straightforward manner. Euclidean dimensions are 
limited to integer numbers such as O for a point, 1 for a line, etc. Fractal geometry ·has 
no characteristic shapes and can be described in terms of a scaling law : 
Nr°== 1 
or D == logN/log(l/r) 
This equation introduces a technique for generating shapes of different scales· and 
describes how many covers one has. to use at a given magnification of r if the fractal 
dimension is D. For example, at a magnification of r== 1/8 and a fractal dimension of 
1.1, the number·ofcovers is about 10. At the same magnification and a fractal dimension 
of 1.6, the number of covers would increase to 28. Thus, a higher fractal dimension 
leads to more cover.s or structures. Euclidean geometries·, such as a circle, have a -well-
defined area and perimeter whereas fractals can have a finite area and infinite perimeter. 
There are several methods to measure the fractal. dimension of a fractured surface. 
These are the slit island method, fracture profile method, secondary electrons brightness 
profile method12• and fracture profile procurement method
10
· We used the slit island 
method for this study. 
2. 2 The Slit Island Method 
The slit island method used to determine the fractal dimension,. D, is based on 
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measurements of the area and perimeter of "islands" that appear on fracture surfaces. 
The perimeter of a Euclidean shape can be related to the surface area of the shape, 
usually through a simple relation. For an example, the perimeter, P of a square is equal 
to 4(area) 112 • Other shapes can be shown to have the general relationship, i.e., length, 
-(area)112 , -(volume) 113 • B.B.Mandelbrot has sho·wn a general relationship between the 
measured length of a perimeter and the area2 : 
(area) 1i2/ (length) 1m 
For geometrically similar shapes, the ratio is constant, implying a constant fractal 
dimension. To find the fractal dimension, the values of the- length and area are measured 
and plotted on a lo_g-log scale. The slope would then be related to the fractal dimension. 
Mathematically : 
Therefore, 
(area) 112 oc (length)1m (provided it is a linear relationship) 
1/2 log(area) oc: 1/D log(length) 
log(area) oc 2/D log(length) 
Slope-=2/D 
9 
(2) 
III. EXPERIMENTAL 
3 .1 Material 
For this research, A 710 steel plates (base metal & weldments) were supplied by ·or. 
Weifang Qin of the -ATLSS center, Lehigh University. The plates in the form of 244cm 
x 762cm with thickness 19mm(0.75.in), had been solutionized at 904°C( 1660°F) for 60 
minutes, water quenched and aged at 627°C( 1160°F) for 60 minutes .. The composition of 
the steel is listed in Table 1. 
3. 2 Specimen Preparation 
The standard size Charpy specimens were machined from the base metal, then tested 
in the temperature range -160 to 0°C. The fracture surfaces were obtained from the 
Charpy specimens. (Tests were conducted in accordance with the standard method 
described in ASTM A370 and ASTM E23.) Alcohol and Methylbutane were used as the 
coolant. 
3. 3 Macro & Microstructural Characterization 
3. 3 .1 Macrostructural Characterization 
After the specimens were thoroughly cleaned, the morphology of the fractured 
surfaces was recorded using the Carl Zeiss Stereographic unit. The purpose of the 
macroscopical observation was to detect qualitatively a difference in fracture surfaces; 
the higher is the fractal dimension value, the rougher is the surface. 
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3. 3 .2 Microstructural Characterization 
a. Optical Microscopy 
The purpose of the examination by optical microscopy was to measure the grain size 
of the base metal. Sections were taken across the thickness of the base metal, and were 
ground and polished using the standard metallographic techniques. The microstructure 
was revealed by etching in a 2 % Nital solution. The grain size of the base metal was 
measured by using the ASTM standard El 12 method. 
In addition, optical microscopy was used lo see fracture profiles. The fracture profile 
analysis(PPA) was used by which the fracture surface was mounted in epoxy then cut 
vertically- in half to produce two comple~entary fracture surface cross-sections. These 
were mechanically polished using SiC papers Wld 6µm diamond paste and a final polish 
with the 0.3µm Al20 3 powder. The specimens were subsequently observed in an optical 
microscope.· The statistical reliability of the procedure was enhanced by the use of 
random sections at several angles. 
b ~ Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
The fracture surfaces of Charpy specimens were examined using the ETEC SEM. The 
operation was conducted at 25 ·Kv voltage, 2. 3 amp current, 200µm aperture size, ~d 
23-25mm working distance(WD). 
The SEM examination was to identify whether the· fracture surfaces are statistically 
self-similar, and to understand the fracture behavior on the microstructural scale. 
Photographs were taken at magnifications of lOOx, 500x, 2000x and 5000x. 
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3. 4 Electro less Nickel Coating 
The specimens were finally cleaned for a coating of electroless nickel. The 
EDGEMET solution for coating was supplied by the BUEHLER LTD Company. A 
mixture of equal parts of solution A and· solution B was heated to the operating 
temperature, 82-87°C( 180- l 90°F) for about 16 hours. The detailed procedure for cleaning 
and coating is given in Appendix 1. 
After the specimens were allowed to dry thoroughly, they were mounted in an epoxy 
mount. The mounting materials were Epoxide resin( 5 parts) and Epoxide ·hardener( 1 
part), supplied by the BUEHLER LTD Company. 
The cylinderical mold ring with a 2. 8cm djameter was used to form the plastic mount. 
The ring was pregreased with the release agent for easy removal of the solidified pieces, 
and set on a plastic plate. The specimen was .set inside with the fracture surfaces facing 
upward, and the plastic solution was poured into the ring to completely submerge the 
specimen. A vacuum· pump was used to extract the air trapped in the plastic. The plastic 
mount was allowed to harden overnight. 
3. 5 Polishing 
A set of rotary grinding wheels were used wit_h 240, 320 and 400 grit paper , to 
remove the excess mold materials. 
When the fracture surface began to be seen through the semi-transparent plastic, the 
400 grit paper was replaced with a 600 grit paper. As the grinding progressed, the 
polished surface was checked frequently for the tips of the specimen. As soon as the 
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specimen was revealed_, the grinding was stopped. The exposed portion of the specimen 
appeared as a tiny island. A polaroid picture was taken of the surface at 50x, 500x and 
1250x magnifications. For the remainder of the grinding procedure the 600 grit paper 
was replaced with the 6µm diamond paste. In order to obtain better quality photographs, 
the 0.3µm Al20 3 powder and 0.05µm Si02 powder for progressing polishing were used. 
The specimen then was etched using the 2 % Nita.l solution. 
At varying intervals of the grinding period, corresponding to a few micrometer 
removal, the specimen was photographed at a given magnification, e.g. ,50x. A series of 
12 to 20 photographs are taken for each specimen. The progression of·the island growth, 
as well as the appearence ofnew islands, was shown by the picture series. Representive 
pictures from each serie_s were displayed in the results and discussion section. 
3.6 Image Analysis 
After a series of photographs were completed, they were analyzed on a Digital Image 
Analysis system (see Appendix 2), by which the perimeter and area of each island were 
calculated using a cursor to trace the enclosed curve. The magnification and the digital 
image pad resolution (set at 333µm) define the scale or ruler length(r). All the necessary 
information was saved on a computer printout. 
From the information given by the Digital Image Analysis system, one is now able 
to derive the fractal dimension of a _given specimen using a log-log plot of area versus 
perimeter. The slope of the straight line fitted to these data points can be ·obtained by 
a linear least-square program. The slope is equal to 2/D; where D is the fractal 
13 
dimension of the fractured surfac.e. 
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IV. RE,SULTS and DISCUSSION 
4. I Charpy Irnpact Testing Result 
The Charpy testing results of the base metal (the notch direction being parallel to the 
rolling direction) are shown in Table 2 and the transition curve is shown in Fig.5. The 
results of weld1nents(data provided by .Or. Weifang Qin) are shown in Table 3 and the 
·transition curve is shown in Fig.6. One can find that the impact energy is a function of 
the testing temperature. There ·is a transition from low-to-high energy fracture over a 
relatively narrow temperature range as shown in Fig.5 and this is associated with a 
ch~nge in micromechanisms of material .fracture from brittle cleavage fracture(low 
te1nperature) to dimpled or ductile fracture(high temperature). 
4.2 Macroscopic .Observation of Fracture Surfaces 
The level of fracture toughness can be related to the relative amounts of flat and slant 
fracture, and the fractured surfaces of these specimens changed their morphology with 
the test temperature. Two complementary sets of fractographs _of broken Charpy 
specimens are shown in Fig. 7. When the fracture surface is completely flat(Fig. 8a), the 
plane-strain test conditions probably prevail, and the observed fracture toughness is low. 
If the fracture is completely of the slant or shear type(Fig.8c), plane-stress conditions 
probably dominate to produce a tougher failure. Obviously, a mixed fracture 
appearance(Fig. 8b) would reflect an intermediate toughness condition. One would note 
that the flat brittle fracture was observed at low temperatures and the fracture surfaces 
appeared to be· less rough. On the contrary, at higher temperatures the slant ductile 
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fracture was observed. The amplitude and slope in surface hillocks were large, which 
means the surf ace roughness is higher. 
4. 3 Microscopic Observation of Fracture Surfaces 
The microstructures of A 710 base metal are predominantly ferritic in nature, 
consisting of the polygonal ferrite with a small amount of acicular ferrite and pearlite. 
Typical optical microstructure is shown in Fig.4. The average grain size of the plate(in 
the direction perpendicular to the rolling direction) was measured at 400x magnification. 
The average grain size was 7.1 µm. 
There are three basic microscopic fracture mechanisms for metals13: microvoid 
coalescence, cleavage, and intergranular fracture. The experimental results have shown 
that, for the A 710 steel, the microscopic fracture modes are. mainly microvoid 
coalescence and cleavage depending on the testing temperature. 
4.3.1 Cleavage Fracture 
Any metal that exhibits strong temperature and strain-rate dependence of -the yield 
strength is susceptible to brittle cleavage fracture. The process of cleavaging involves 
transcrystalline .fracture along specific crystallographic planes and is usual! y associated 
with low-energy fracture. For the A 710 steel 14 , the low toughness arises from the fact 
that the presence of pearlite which provides sites of easy nucleation of cracks, 
particularly at the ferrite"'°cerhentite interfaces, together with the high work hardening 
rate, which restricts plastic deformation in the vicinity of the crack. 
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Cleavage facets are typical flat with fine-scale elevations. The cleavage steps often 
appear as "river pattern" wherein the fine steps are seen to merge progressively into 
larger ones. The cleavage facets reflect a parallel plateau and ledge morphology(Fig. 9). 
4.3.2 Ductile Fracture(microvoid coalescence) 
The higher temperature side of the ductile/brittle transition is associated with a much 
tqugher mode of failure, which absorbs much more energy in the impact tests. This 
failure mode is often referred to as ductile fracture. It is now well established that ductile 
fracture is initiated by the nucleation of microvoids at second phase _particles. In steels, 
these particles are either carbide, sulfide or silicate inclusions. The initiation stage has 
large! y been attributed to either particle cracking or interfacial failure between an 
inclusion or precipitate particle and the surrounding matrix. 
Microvoid coalescence leads to dimple morphology which is seen in Fig .10. 
4.3.3 Statistically Self-similar Fracture Surfaces· 
In case that fracture surfaces of A 710 steel can be modeled by fractal geometry, the 
surface should be (statistically) invariant over a wide range of scale transformation, i.e., 
the surface features are self-similar, independent of the scale of magnification used. 
In this study, two different analyses(FPA and SEM) were used to identify the fracture 
surfaces. Fig.11 shows two sets of optical micrographs of fracture surface cross-sections 
(perpendicular to each other), taken at different magnifications. Each ~et consists of one 
micrograph of the fracture surface cross-section taken at a low magnification (the upper 
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photo), and the other taken at the same region at a higher rnagni fication. It is seen that 
the small-scale detail is alrnost identical to the large-scale detail"-- a phenomenon called 
sel f-sirnilarity. 
The advantage of using the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is that the fractured 
specimen can be viewed directly in the instrument. One also can see that the fracture 
surfaces,. taken at different magnifications, look similar to each other( Fig. 12). 
4 .4 Fractal Din1ension and Toughness 
The rnagnification and the digit image pad resolution(set at 333µm) detern1ine the 
ruler length(r). It was 6.66µm, 0.666µm, and 0.2664µm at the magnification of 50x, 
500x, and 1250x, respectively. 
The fractal dimension of a specimen was obtained by using the SIA method. Typical 
phcitographs(Fig.13) show the "islands" of a fracture surface at different levels, and the 
fractal dimension D can be determined using a log-log plot of area versus perimeter. 
Note that the new "islands" appear at level 5 in other areas of the specin1en. Fig.14 
shows an example to obtain the slope, and D can be calculated by equation (2). 
The values of fractal dimensions. at different ruler lengths are shown in Table 2 for 
the base metal,and Table 3 for weldments. Figs.15-18 illustrate the relati9nships between 
the D value and the toughness. For the base metal, one will find that if the ruler length 
is large(6.66µm), the impact energy would decrease as the D value increases . .If the ruler 
le~gth is smaller(0.666µrn and 0.2664µm), the impact energy would increase as the D 
value increases. This result is consistent with the work of Lung and Mu6• The positive 
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relation between D and toughness is reasonable and is easy to understand, i.e., the higher 
the D value, the rougher the surface and the tougher the material. 
In addition, one finds that the slopes are very close as shown in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17. 
Empirically, for the A 710 steel, from two different scales the impact toughness(E) can 
be related to the fractal dimension by the expression: 
E = Eo eaD• 
wher E0 is the impact toughness in the Euclidean space. 
a is the value around 25~26, and 
o· ·is the fractional part of D (D. =D-1). 
(3) 
Equation(3) provides a quantitative relation·ship between the fractal dimension and 
toughness in A 710 steel. 
For the A 710 weldments, although the fracture surface morphology is still rougher 
at higher temperatures, we are still unable to establish a relationship between the fractal 
dimension and toughness (see Fig.18). The reason for that may be either the ruler length 
used -is still too large or the grain size of the weldments is too scattering(the average 
grain size =46. 8µm). It is reasonable to assume that the size of the grains in A 710 steel 
can affect the measurements of the D values. The fractal characteristics of a fracture 
surface of a metal depend on the irregularity of the size and arrangement of grains, 
voids, inclusions, and also on the deformation mode during the fracture process. If the 
ruler length is either much larger or much smaller than the size of these microscopic 
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phases (grains,. void~, ... ,etc.), the fractal characteristic would not exist. 
Because of the limit of the facilities, we can not determine the fractal dimension using 
a very smaII or large ruler length. We do not know exactly what are the finite cutoff 
values in the fractal analysis of fracture surfaces of A 710 steel. The conclusions drawn 
here are based on the use of ruler lengths between 0.666-0.2664µm. 
R~l fracture processes are quite complicated. A wide variety of parameters play the 
relevant roles, grain boundaries, inclusions, second phase particles, etc .. Experimental 
results provide the total effect of many elementary processes. For example, the grain size 
may not be the only factor to affect the measurements of D. One should be careful to 
select the key factors. In this respect, the fractal theory as applied .in materials science 
is just in the beginning and more research is needed to establish the relationships between 
the microstructure and the fractal dimension. 
From the analysis for the base metal, the fracture path in the A 710 steel; propagates 
more tortously at higher temperature and the fracture surface appear to be rough(the D 
value is greater) on a microscopic scale. Conversely, the .fracture path of the A 710 steel 
propagates transgranularly across the grain, and appear to be smooth(lower D). In fact, 
, by inspection, one can see t~at the appearance of "roughness" does agree ·with the 
quantitative measurements. This implies that the roughness of the fracture surface of 
A 710 steel can be quantitatively characterized by the fractal dimension and related to the 
impact energy. 
Once the relationship of the fractal dimension and the fracture toughness is established 
and verified, it is possible that the fracture of A 710 steel ·could be predicted from the 
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measurements of the fractal dimension. Furthermore, one can understand m
ore about the 
fracture behavior of the steel by changing the alloy elements or varying thei
r contents via 
the fractal geometry. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
The fracture surfaces of A 710 steel are identified to be fractals. The fracture 
morphology exhibits self-similarity. 
Three different ruler lengths were used in the measurements of fractal dirnensions. 
W.hen the ruler lengths were 0.666µm and 0.2664µm, the fracture toughness was 
proportional to the fractal dimen~ion ; conversely, when the ruler length was 6. 66µ111, 
the relationship was inverse. These results are consistent with the work of Lung and Mu6 • 
For A 710 steel, the impact toughness(E) increases as the fractal dimension(D) 
increases. They are related by the equation: 
E = Eo e2so• 
where E0 is the impact toughness in the Euclidean space, and 
D · is the fractional part. of D (D • == D-1). 
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VI. FUTURE WORK 
The following aspects should be considered in the future work: 
1. To verify the upper and lower limits for fractal analysis of A 710 steel. Any shape 
in nature must have upper and lower .limits in physical world. Fractal properties can be 
observable only between these limits. We have mentioned the shapes of the fracture 
surface of A 710 steel were statistically self-similar. However, the similarity would break 
down if the surface is observed at a scale length which is not between the upper and 
fower limits. 
2. To develop a new method to measure the fractal dimension directly instead of 
damaging the fracture surface by the SIA method. Since the slope of log area versus log 
perimeter is a very important factor in determining the fractal dimension in the SIA 
method, the accuracy of. the measurement should be carefully -executed, and the results 
should be checked using an another method. 
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Table 1: The chemical compositions of A 710 steel. 
Chemical Composition 
(wt%) 
C 
Mn 
p 
s 
Si 
Ni 
Cr 
Mo 
Cu 
Nb 
Al 
N 
V 
Ti 
Specified 
0.070 Max. 
0.400 to b. 70 
0.025Max. 
0.025Max. 
0.400Max. 
0. 700/1.0 
0. 600/0. 900 
0.150/0.250 
1. 000/ 1. 300 
0.02Min. 
not specified 
not specified 
not specified 
not specified 
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Measured 
0.050 
0.500 
0.010 
0.002 
0.350 
l.000 
0.720 
0.230 
1.170 
0.032 
0.018 
0.003 
0.005 
Table 2. Toughness of the A 710 base metal as a function of fractal dimension. 
Temperature(°C) Impactenergy(ft-lb) D(50x) D(500x) D(l250x) 
Specimen 1 -145 7 1.1835 1.1213 1.0634. 
Specimen 2 -130 9 1.1579 1.1280 1.0871 
Specimen 3 -110 21 1.1349 1.1491 1.1042 
Specimen 4 -105 40 1.1114 1.1868 1.1287 
Specimen 5 -100 93 1.0940 1.2106 1.1553 
Specimen 6 -80 127 1.0717 1.2168 1.1801 
Specimen 7 -60 146 1.1258 1.2273 1.1873 
Specimen 8 -20 176 LOl 17 1.2480 1.2009 
Table 3. Toughness of the weldments versus fractal dimension. 
Temperature(°C) Impact energy(ft-lb) D(50x) 
Specimen 1 -95 8 1.2376 
Specimen.2 -50 11 1.3144 
Specimen 3 -45 15 1.3506 
Specimen4 -30 34 1.2464 
Specimen5 -20. 60 1.2858 
Specimen 6 -15 99 1.2118 
Specimen 7 10 164 1.4418 
Specimen& 23 236 1.1947 
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Fig. I. The Koch curve. 
0 1 
Fig.2. Approximation of the Koch curve by segments and by triangles. 
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Fig.3. The Peano curve. 
Fig. 4. Optical micro structure of A 7.10 base metal. 
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Fig.5. A Charpy transition curve of A 710 base metal. 
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Fig.6. A Charpy transition curve of A 710 weldments. 
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Fig. 7. Two complementary fractographs of the broken Charpy specimen surfaces. 
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Specimen 5 Specimen 6 
Specimen 7 Specimen 8 
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Fig.8. Fracturc-n1ode transition in A 710 steel(base metal) induced by change in test 
tern perature. 
(a) flat fracture at low temperature (specimen 1) 
(b) mixed mode at intermediate temperature (specimen 5) 
(c) slant fracture at high temperature (specimen 8) 
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Fig. 9. Clea vagc fracture in A 710 stccl(base rnctal). Note paral lei plateau and ledge 
n1orphology.(spccimcn 1, 100x,500x,2000x and 5000x magnifications) 
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Fig. IO. l)uctile fracture in A 710 stccl(base metal). Note that microvoid coalescence leads 
to "dimple" morphology. (specimen 8, IOOx, 500x, 2000x and 5000x 
magnifications) 
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fig. 11. Two sets of optical micrographs of fracture surface cross-sections, taken at 
different 1nagnifications. 
(a) fracture surface cross-section(perpendicular to notch direction) 
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(b) fracture surf ace cross-scction(paral lei to notch di rcction) 
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Fig. 12. One set of scanning electron micrographs of fracture surface , taken at different 
magnifications yet looking similar to each other. 
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fig. I 3. Typical photographs show the "islands" of a fracture surface in different levels. 
(a) at 50x n1agni fication 
Level 1 
Level 3 
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(b) at 500x n1agni fication[ corresponding to (a)] 
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Fig.14. A plot of log area against log perimeter where the fractal dimension, D, IS 
related to the slope. 
Specimm 1(500x) 
Perimelei\µm) Arca(µm2) Log Pcrirneta Log Area 
1 122700 451000000 5.089 8.654 
2 18680 15440000 4.271 7.189 
3 87010 367800000 4.940 8.566 
4 11710 8515000 4.069 6.930 
5 214200 1077000000 5.331 9.032 
6 9923 5487000 3.997 6.739 
7 18300 19510000 4.262 7.290 
8 23830 18520000 4.377 7.268 
9 127900 383300000 5.107 8.584 
10 199600 1363000000 5.300 9.134 
11 58970 136700000 4.771 8.136 
12 15350 10730000 4.186 7.031 
13 177000 1034000000 5.248 9.015 
14 40520 74120000 4.608 7.870 
15 388200 4005000000 5.589 9.603 
16 18120 15610000 4.260 7.193 
17 41000 59800000 4.613 7.777 
18 208000 1051000000 5.318 9.022 
19 35440 63680000 4.549 7.804 
20 33570 47460000 4.526 7.676 
21 181700 1149000000 5.259 9.060 
22 208100 836300000 5.318 8.922 
23 30110 46410000 4.479 7.667 
24 51660 66780000 4.713 7.825 
25 230700 1753000000 5.363 9.244 
26 10710 5236000 4.030 6.719 
27 31040 23560000 4.492 7.372 
28 298900 1770000000 5.476 9.248 
29 231400 1341000000 5.364 9.127 
.30 26960 31940000 4.431 7.504 
31 49730 68480000 4.697 7.836 
32 47330 78230000 4.675 7.893 
33 145400 728200000 5.163 8.862 
Specimen 1 (500x) 
y = - 0.41828 + 1. 7837x A112 = 0.988 
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s.5~~ ......... ~~ ....... ~ ........ ~~ ........ ~----~~ ........ ~-.....-
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Fig. 15. lmpact energy versus fractal dimension(A 710 base metal, ruler length== 6. 66µrn). 
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Fig.16. Impact energy as a function of measured fractal dimension(A 710 base metal, 
ruler lenrth ==0.666µm). 
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Fig.17. Impact energy as a function of measured fractal dimension(A-710 base metal, 
ruler length =0.2664µm). 
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Fig.18. Impact energy versus fractal dimension(A 710 weldments , ruler 
length ==6.66µm). 
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VII. APPENDIX 
1. Electroless Specimen Coating 
INSTRUCTIONS 
BUEHLER® 20-8192 
EDGEMET® KIT 
ELECTROLESS SPECIMEN COATING 
Introduction 
Operation 
The EDGEMEr® Kit consists of 2 one quart bottles of Solution A a~ Soiution B, 
1 six ounce bottle of Pre-Clean, 1 aluminum clamp. 
The bath will produce a hard (Re 50) coating on many metallic and non-metallic 
materials. This coating will adhere tightly to the specimen and aid in eliminating 
edge rounding. The solution is designed to produce a coating approximately 
0.001N thick in two hours with bath temperature approximately 185°F. Longer 
i.mmersion times will result in thicker coatings. 
The complete four step EDGEMEr® operation can be perlormed in containers 
such as 250 ml Pyrex beakers. The only additional equipment required is a 
thermostatically controlled hot plate or other constant temperature control and a 
glass thermometer. Bati1 temperature must be closely controlled and the solution 
should never be allowed to boil. A cover such as a watch glass placed on top of 
the container will retard evaporation of the hot solution. 
Mix equal parts of Solution A and Solution Band heat to operating temperature, 
180-190°F. Do not perform cleaning steps until bath is at temperature. The 
specimen must be rinsed well with warm water between each step. 
The clamp furnished with the kit is made of aluminum and should be used for 
holding the specimen during step two (sodium hydroxide cleaning). An 
electrolytic cell is created between the specimen and clamp which aids the 
cleaning action. This will only work with conductive specimens. Some non-metal-
lic specimens may require more complete cleaning or etching prior to the 
application of EDGEME1®. 
An indication of proper EOG EM El® coating is the production of fine bubbles. Large 
bubbles, if permitted to continue, will render the bath useless. Mixed solutions of A 
and B can be used only once. The bath is designed for single application use. 
Should the specimen not begin to coat (produce fine bubbles) in about one 
minute, repeat the three Cleaning steps using longer times for each step. 
Aluminum, zinc, lead, cadmium, beryJlium cannot be coated with EDGEMET® 
unless they have first been electroplated with copper or silver. 
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FLOW SHEET FOR EDGEME~ OPERATION 
STEP PURPOSE BATH COMPOSITION COMMENTS APPROX. TIME 
1 Cleaning Arry available solvent - Use gentle 2min. Acetone, Trichloroethane agitation 
MEK, etc. 
2 Cleaning One-half pound of Save and re-use. 2min. Sodium Hydroxide Hold specimen (NaOH) in 1 qt. water with clamp 
3 Cleaning Pre-clean, full strength Save and re-use. 5-30 sec. 
4 Application of Equal parts of solution A Use at approx. 2 hours or longer EDGEMET' and Solution B - Minimum 185°F - Use 
amount 75 ml of each only once 
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2. Digital Image Analysis System 
Your Representative 
OPTICAL APPARATUS CO., INC. 
John W. Brofft 
Precision Optical Instruments for Science and Industry 
136 COUL TEA AVENUE 
~ ARDMORE._£>A_ 1~_003 (215) 649-6622 
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